Solid Brass Cutler’s Pins........................................... #Pin-18-B
Solid brass cutler’s pins for attaching knife handles, hinges or
any other pin application. Pins are 2” long by 1/8” diameter. Pack
of 10. Shown actual size.
#Pin-18-B
cutler’s pins, pack of 10
only $2.90

Solid Brass Pin Stock, 6” lengths..............#Pin-1/16 or 3/32-B
Brass pin stock may be used to secure rod pipes and barrel
lugs to the gun stock. We prefer to use 3/32” steel dowel pins for
pinning the barrel, trigger and pipes. Brass pins are useful in knife
building. Not shown to scale.
#Pin-1/16-B
brass pins, 1/16”, 6” length
only $ .99
#Pin-3/32-B
brass pins, 3/32”, 6” length
only $ .99

Brass Bar Stock................................. #Bar-B-(specify number)
Solid brass bar stock, ideal for making knife hilts, pommels,
guards, spacers, inlays, buttplates, or any other project that needs
a heavier hunk of brass. Bar stock is available in a variety of thicknesses and widths to suit almost any need. Not shown to scale.
#Bar-B-1/8
1/8” thick, 1” x 6”
only $ 6.59
#Bar-B-1/4
1/4” thick, 3/4” x 4”
only $ 5.99
#Bar-B-1/2
1/2” thick, 1-1/4” x 4”
only $11.59

Brass Rod Stock...............................#Rod-B-(specify number)
Solid brass rod in a variety of diameters for making tips, jags,
thimbles, adapters, starters, and turning for knives. Sold in 6”
lengths. Not shown to scale.
#Rod-B-1/4
brass rod, 1/4” diameter
only $ 1.99
#Rod-B-5/16
brass rod, 5/16” diameter
only $ 1.99
#Rod-B-3/8
brass rod, 3/8” diameter
only $ 3.00
#Rod-B-7/16
brass rod, 7/16” diameter
only $ 3.59
#Rod-B-1/2
brass rod, 1/2” diameter
only $ 4.50
#Rod-B-5/8
brass rod, 5/8” diameter
only $ 6.99
#Rod-B-9/16
brass rod, 9/16” diameter
only $ 7.99
#Rod-B-3/4
brass rod, 3/4” diameter
only $ 9.50
#Rod-B-7/8
brass rod, 7/8” diameter
only $14.50
#Rod-B-1
brass rod,
1” diameter
only $13.99

There is more to explore at
www.trackofthewolf.com

Knife Maker’s Supplies
Brass Tacks
High Domed
High Domed
1/4” diameter
3/8” diame
			

Stones are available in 4” or 6” size, with case. Lid is not shown.
Available in Hard (fine grit) or Soft (medium fine grit) stones.

High Domed
1/2” diameter
(Antiqued)

High Domed Tacks, bright or antiqued tarnished brass:
These high domed half-round head brass tacks are suitable for
axes, knife sheaths, and decorating guns. Available in brass or antiqued brass. Sold in bags of 100 tacks. Solid brass, not plated.
#Tack-HD-4-B tacks, 1/4” high domed, brass, 100
only $4.99
#Tack-HD-6-B tacks, 3/8” high domed, brass, 100
only $5.99
#Tack-HD-8-B tacks, 1/2” high domed, brass, 100
only $6.99
#Tack-HD-4-A tacks, 1/4” high domed, antiqued, 100 only $4.50
#Tack-HD-6-A tacks, 3/8” high domed, antiqued, 100 only $5.99
#Tack-HD-8-A tacks, 1/2” high domed, antiqued, 100 only $6.99

Cone Head
1/4” diameter

Low Domed
5/16” diameter

Low Domed
7/16” diameter

Low Domed Tacks, bright brass or antiqued tarnished brass:
Widely used in the 1800’s, these tacks are great for decorating
axes, knives, powder horns, Indian war clubs, and North West trade
guns. Available in brass or antiqued brass. Sold in bags of 100 tacks.
Heads are solid brass, not plated, with sharp steel points.
#Tack-LD-5-B tacks, 5/16” low domed, brass, 100
only $4.99
#Tack-LD-7-B tacks, 7/16” low domed, brass, 100
only $8.99
#Tack-LD-5-A tacks, 5/16” low domed, antiqued, 100 only $4.99
#Tack-LD-7-A tacks, 7/16” low domed, antiqued, 100 only $8.99
Cone Head Tacks, bright brass or antiqued tarnished brass:
These have brass heads and steel shanks. May be oxidized for
an authentic antique look. Sold in bags of 100 tacks. Solid brass.
#Tack-CS-4-B tacks, 1/4” cone head, brass, 100
only $4.99
#Tack-CS-4-A tacks, 1/4” cone head, antiqued, 100 only $4.99
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Arkansas Whet Stones

Mounted Arkansas Whet Stones:
Misnamed “soft” or “hard”, sometimes called “white” or “black”,
the natural abrasive grain structure or “grit” of the stone determines
the cutting speed, not the color.
“Soft” Arkansas stones are medium fine grit. “Hard” stones are
very fine grit, very slow cutting. Mounted to cedar blocks, with
illustrated instructions, Novaculite is a compact quartzose rock
of almost pure silica. Cut with diamond saws, in the Ouachita
Mountains of Arkansas, this stone may be 340 million years old.
Hard Arkansas stone is very fine grained, slow cutting, to finish
whetting an already sharp knife or tool, to a razor sharp edge.
Supplied in a wooden box with a fitted lid.
#Whet-4-H
2 x 4” hard, very fine cut
only $16.50
#Whet-6-H
2 x 6” hard, very fine cut
only $27.99
Soft Arkansas stone is our most popular grade, faster cutting
medium fine grit, used by wood-carvers, sportsmen, butchers,
and commercial sharpeners. Set in a wooden box with a fitted lid.
#Whet-4-S
2 x 4” soft, medium fine cut
only $11.99
#Whet-6-S
2 x 6” soft, medium fine cut
only $17.59

Double sided whet stone,
with two 4 x 2” stones.
Double Sided Whet Stone............................................#Whet-2
Both medium and fine grit Arkansas stones, mounted in a
convenient block of solid oak. Approximately 2 x 4” stones, gift
packed in a protective clear plastic case with removable ends, just
right for sharpening a gunmaker’s chisels.
#Whet-2
double side whet stones
only $17.99

We export to many countries daily.
Shipping charges are displayed
during check-out, after you enter your
on-line order, at:

www.trackofthewolf.com

